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The creation of a market in commission-
ing services and the progressive estab-
lishment of fees for those services is vital
to making commissioning a part of the
standard, accepted construction process.
Commissioning cost is more than an aca-
demic question and the ability to estimate
those costs is more than an administra-
tive tool. The creation of a uniform mar-
ket in commissioning services is part of
the acceptance and inclusion of commis-
sioning as part of the standard construc-
tion process.

An understanding of commissioning
costs is the first step in justifying com-
missioning services. Even more important
is that the ability to estimate commission-
ing costs allows these costs to be in-
cluded early in the project. The bottom
line is this: if commissioning is to be a
part of the project, its cost must be in-
cluded at the planning stage.

This is not to say that a project will
not benefit from commissioning if it is
added during the later stages of design,
or even during construction. This is not
the best method, but some benefits will
result. Rather, the problem is that if com-
missioning costs are not included from

the start, it may be difficult or impossible
to inject this extra cost into the project at
some midway point.

If the owner waits until construction
to begin selecting the commissioning
team and establishing fees, it is often too
late. Not only are the services of the com-
missioning authority (CA) compromised
by the lack of integration, but the quality
assurance process will inevitably be
weighed against additional building
square footage, ancillary equipment, park-
ing lots, landscaping or other physical
improvements. The inertia of selling a new
idea sets in and the battle is lost.

Therefore, a database of costs is a vi-
tal part of achieving construction quality
by planning for commissioning. The da-
tabase provides a reliable method of esti-
mating commissioning costs so they can
be included in the planning budget. Once
in the planning budget, it much easier to
defend the inclusion of these costs than
it is to add them as new costs later on.

M/E Commissioning
This article will review costs associated
with the commissioning of new building
mechanical and electrical systems. This

is not “whole building” commissioning,
which includes architectural elements in
its scope, such as the building envelope,
structural components, elevators and
more. Although the practice of commis-
sioning is still developing, many feel that
mechanical and electrical commissioning
yields the largest benefit for the dollar.
The information in this article is based on
the experience of that scope of work.

The database for this review consists
of 19 facilities, 15 of which are examples
of comprehensive mechanical/electrical
commissioning. This is a modest database
and includes only projects in the states
of Montana, Missouri and Washington.
However, even a large database would
fail to provide an absolute means of dic-
tating commissioning costs. This article
does not attempt to define exact costs,
but only to provide a means for their esti-
mation and justification.

The actual costs presented here are
based on detailed proposals by CAs. All
owners who include commissioning in
their projects should request fee propos-
als broken down into line item costs for
each mechanical and electrical system and
for each major piece of equipment. Even
better, these line item costs can be devel-
oped into a matrix showing static inspec-
tion, start-up, and functional tests for
each system.

For example, fee proposals should in-
clude line item costs for each air-handling
unit (AHU), each major return or exhaust
fan, chillers, boilers, emergency genera-
tors and elevators. Multiple items such
as fume hoods and terminal units should
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be listed singly, but may be repetitive.
Finally, tasks associated with inspection,
start-up, testing and closeout should be
in separate tables as well.

This procedure assures an accurate
description of the scope of work and
shows the owner that the consultant has
thoroughly considered the project scope.

3 Components of Commissioning
The overall cost of commissioning con-
sists of three components: 1) the cost of
retaining the CA, 2) the costs incurred by
the owner’s staff and 3) the costs incurred
by the general contractor and sub-con-
tractors (the contractor).

Experience of others has shown that
the cost of retaining an independent CA
is the largest of these three compo-
nents,1, 2 being approximately 50% to 80%
of the total cost. If the owner provides
the “CA” as part of an in-house staff,
this should not substantially affect the
overall cost of commissioning. In either
case, the owner will pay the majority of
the cost.

The case histories in this article are
projects that used third party CAs. Other
methods of commissioning exist, such as
having the contractor or design team do
the work. Although opinions vary as to
the best method, one advantage of re-
taining the CA directly is that this cost is
well defined and documented, whereas
other methods allow this cost to be bur-
ied in a larger contract. If the owner is
concerned about CA costs, at least the
largest component of the commissioning
process is known.

The other two components of overall
commissioning cost are less well docu-
mented. Nonetheless, limited data on
owner and contractor cost is included
here.

The Commissioning Authority
Because commissioning is still develop-
ing, the CA might take on different re-
sponsibilities during different projects.
The data includes consistent CA services
for the process known as integrated com-
missioning. The principle parts of these
services are listed in the sidebar.

Commissioning Responsibilities
To gain a better perspective on CA re-
sponsibilities, it is useful to review what

the owner and contractor provide for the
commissioning process (see sidebar).

The majority of commissioning work
falls on four sub-contractors: plumbing,
mechanical (sheet metal), electrical and
controls. The contractor’s part of the
commissioning process starts with the
award of the bid and continues through
final completion. There is often some “off-
season” commissioning, but this can
sometimes be avoided and, in any event,
is minor.

The general contractor or mechanical

subcontractor might hire or appoint a test
engineer to take responsibility for the
duties listed in the sidebar. In this case,
the overall cost to the contractor should
stay about the same. However, if the test
engineer also develops and documents
the actual test and inspection procedures
(instead of the CA), the cost to the con-
tractor will increase and the cost to the
CA will decrease. In this article, it is as-
sumed that inspection and test documen-
tation is developed and organized by the
CA, not the contractor.

The Commissioning Authority

During Early Design and Planning:
• Verify owner intent and confirm the

design team’s Design Intent Narrative.
• Discuss commissioning with the design

team and confirm the Basis of Design.
• Verify cost estimates for commissioning.
• Begin the process of teambuilding for

quality.

During Building Design:
• Review design documents for

“commissionability,” maintenance and
testing access.

• Develop “Division 17” or other
specification sections defining commis-
sioning activities.

During the Bidding Process:
• Attend the pre-bid inspection

(walkthrough) and explain the commis-
sioning process to contractors.

• Participate in bid award negotiations
and document design changes.

During Construction:
• Attend the pre-construction meeting.
• Develop the commissioning plan and

the commissioning schedule.
• Write and inspect static inspection

checklists.
• Write and inspect startup checklists.
• Develop functional performance tests.
• Collect and organize contractor data for

the commissioning report.

During the Acceptance Phase:
• Perform functional performance testing.
• Review and comment on O&M manuals.
• Participate in and augment training

sessions.
• Submit the commissioning report.
• Provide alternate season testing.

Integrated Commissioning Responsibilities

• Coordinate and confirm the inclusion of
an estimated commissioning cost in
preliminary planning for the project.
The inclusion of this budget line item is
the first step in having the project
commissioned.

• Develop the commissioning scope of
work, conduct the CA selection process
and negotiate the CA fee.

• Check the inclusion of commissioning
language in the construction documents
and expedite responses to questions
about commissioning.

• Defend the inclusion of commissioning if
the project bids come in above budget.

• Attend the pre-bid and pre-construction
conferences to further explain the
commissioning process.

• Check the content of static inspections
and functional tests.

• Monitor training sessions coordinated by
the CA and review O&M documentation
in conjunction with the CA.

• Review and approve the final commis-
sioning report.

• Provide for commissioning in the cost
estimate for the bid. This author, for
projects under his direction, includes
commissioning information in Divisions
1, 15 and 16 for commissioning
mechanical and electrical systems

• Integrate commissioning in the project
schedule and the schedule of values

• Allow for tradesmen to work with the
CA through commissioning. This time
ranges from brief intervals during early
inspection to extended periods for large
equipment start-up and energy
management systems

• Allow time for additional review of
O&M manuals and expanded training

The Contractor

The Owner
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Two Cost Models
This article will analyze a set of case histories and identify
patterns in commissioning costs based on two models. The
first model correlates commissioning costs with construction
cost. The second model is based on building square footage
corrected for building complexity. The analysis continues with
the comparison of the construction cost model to the square
footage model.

The Construction Cost Model
Based on detailed proposals for CA services, the costs in Table
1 have been recorded. These amounts were tabulated from pro-

posals detailed down to line items on a system-by-system ba-
sis. Projects 1 through 4 were early projects and are not repre-
sentative of standard commissioning processes. These were
projects that included partial commissioning of HVAC systems,
focusing on energy efficiency items or problem areas. The re-
maining 15 cases may be considered in three groups:

Projects 5 through 12 are representative of a standardized
commissioning process for Montana projects in which the CA
is an independent third party retained during the design pro-
cess (in the future, the Montana A/E Division will be retaining
CAs prior to design). For these projects, CA costs vary from a
low of 1.5% of combined mechanical and electrical to a high of

Table 1: Actual overall CA costs as a percent of construction.
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latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1
).tnoM(

69 000,000,8 000,000,2 AN 000,000,2 054,51 %8.0 ylnOxClaitraP

moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2
).tnoM(

79 000,041 000,041 0 000,041 000,21 %6.8 tiforterVAV

moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3
).tnoM(

79 000,000,41 848,251,2 265,415,1 014,766,3 006,54 %2.1 ylnOxClaitraP

moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4
).tnoM(

79 000,004,41 003,485,2 001,904,1 004,399,3 008,37 %8.1 ylnOxClaitraP

).tnoM(eciffO–5 ).tnoM(eciffO–5 ).tnoM(eciffO–5 ).tnoM(eciffO–5 ).tnoM(eciffO–5 79 000,505 000,024 000,15 000,174 073,11 %4.2
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moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7
).tnoM(

99 000,007,8 005,367,2 000,019 005,376,3 000,931 %8.3 noitiddArojaM

).tnoM(eciffO–8 ).tnoM(eciffO–8 ).tnoM(eciffO–8 ).tnoM(eciffO–8 ).tnoM(eciffO–8 89 000,006 000,722 000,211 000,933 007,6 %0.2 tiforteRygrenE
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).tnoM(

99 000,000,8 142,075,1 038,996 170,072,2 102,94 %2.2 noitcurtsnocnI

latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11
).tnoM(

99 000,000,21 602,131,2 499,044,1 002,275,3 006,011 %1.3 noitcurtsnocnI

).tnoM(eciffO–21 ).tnoM(eciffO–21 ).tnoM(eciffO–21 ).tnoM(eciffO–21 ).tnoM(eciffO–21 1002 000,000,41 000,569,4 000,004,2 000,563,7 000,901 %5.1 noitcurtsnocnI

).oM(nosirP–31 ).oM(nosirP–31 ).oM(nosirP–31 ).oM(nosirP–31 ).oM(nosirP–31 89 000,000,96 000,008,31 002,850,6 002,858,91 000,023 %6.1 noitcurtsnocnI

).oM(nosirP–41 ).oM(nosirP–41 ).oM(nosirP–41 ).oM(nosirP–41 ).oM(nosirP–41 1002 000,000,16 000,002,21 008,553,5 008,555,71 006,684 %8.2 noitcurtsnocnI

).oM(nosirP–51 ).oM(nosirP–51 ).oM(nosirP–51 ).oM(nosirP–51 ).oM(nosirP–51 1002 000,000,86 000,006,31 004,079,5 004,075,91 002,093 %0.2 noitcurtsnocnI

).oM(nosirP–61 ).oM(nosirP–61 ).oM(nosirP–61 ).oM(nosirP–61 ).oM(nosirP–61 1002 000,423,011 008,460,22 744,686,9 742,157,13 885,318 %6.2 noitcurtsnocnI

).oM(yrotarobaL–71 ).oM(yrotarobaL–71 ).oM(yrotarobaL–71 ).oM(yrotarobaL–71 ).oM(yrotarobaL–71 0002 000,000,02 000,005,6 000,005,3 000,000,01 000,852 %6.2 noitcurtsnocnI

).hsaW(latipsoH–81 ).hsaW(latipsoH–81 ).hsaW(latipsoH–81 ).hsaW(latipsoH–81 ).hsaW(latipsoH–81 1002 000,647,6 016,229,1 670,587 686,707,2 000,36 %3.2 noitcurtsnocnI

noinUtnedutS–91 noinUtnedutS–91 noinUtnedutS–91 noinUtnedutS–91 noinUtnedutS–91
).hsaW(gnidliuB

1002 000,508,2 575,388 025,971 590,360,1 000,82 %6.2 noitcurtsnocnI
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3.8%, with the average being 2.4%.
Projects 13 through 17 (in Missouri) consist of four large

prison complexes and one research laboratory. These projects
are more expensive than, but similar in average complexity to,
the group described above. For these projects, CA costs vary
from a low of 1.6% of combined mechanical and electrical con-
struction cost to a high of 2.8%, with the average being 2.3%.

Projects 18 and 19 (in Washington) are of a similar size and
complexity to the first group. The higher percentage CA cost is
2.6% of mechanical and electrical and lower is 2.3%. The aver-
age of 2.45% is virtually the same as the previous two groups.

To put these percentages in proportion, other CA cost guide-
lines include the following:

• 1.3% to 5.1% of mechanical construction cost. Commis-
sioning cost includes total costs incurred by Owner, Contrac-
tor and CA. 1,2

• 1.7% to 3.8% of HVAC, controls, plumbing and lighting
construction costs.3

• 1% to 2% of electrical construction cost plus 2% to 3% of

mechanical construction cost.4

• 2% to 5% of HVAC construction cost.5

• 1.5% to 4% of mechanical contract cost for HVAC and auto-
mated controls and 1% to 1.5% of electrical contract cost.6

Based on the reference guidelines, these costs indicate that
the documented experiences of Montana, Missouri and Wash-
ington appear to be typical of North American averages. How-
ever, the reference guidelines span ranges of more than 300%,
which demonstrates the developing nature of the commission-
ing process.

Table 2 shows the same list of projects broken down into
mechanical and electrical construction costs. “Model” CA costs
were then calculated based on an arbitrary 2.5% mechanical
and 1.5% electrical guideline and compared to the actual CA
fees. The right-hand column summarizes the variation from the
model in percent over or under.

In general, Projects 5 through 12 have a good correlation with
the arbitrary guideline. Projects 7 and 11 have higher than ex-
pected commissioning costs due, in part, to high travel costs.

Table 2: Comparison of actual commissioning costs to the 2.5%/1.5% model.
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latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 000,000,8 000,000,2 000,05 0 0 000,05 054,51 %96–

moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 000,041 000,041 005,3 0 0 005,3 000,21 %342

moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 000,000,41 848,251,2 128,35 265,415,1 817,22 045,67 006,54 %04–

moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 000,004,41 003,485,2 806,46 001,904,1 731,12 447,58 008,37 %41–

eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 000,505 000,024 005,01 000,15 567 562,11 073,11 %1

moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 000,005,6 000,004,2 000,06 000,508 570,21 570,27 709,94 %13–

moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 000,007,8 005,367,2 880,96 000,019 056,31 837,28 000,931 %86

eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 000,006 000,722 576,5 000,211 086,1 553,7 007,6 %9–

noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 000,000,8 797,374,1 548,63 468,498 324,31 862,05 018,65 %31

noitneteDelinevuJ–01 noitneteDelinevuJ–01 noitneteDelinevuJ–01 noitneteDelinevuJ–01 noitneteDelinevuJ–01 000,000,8 142,075,1 652,93 038,996 794,01 357,94 102,94 %1–

latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 000,000,21 602,131,2 082,35 499,044,1 516,12 598,47 006,011 %84

eciffO–21 eciffO–21 eciffO–21 eciffO–21 eciffO–21 000,000,41 000,569,4 521,421 000,004,2 000,63 521,061 000,901 %23–

nosirP–31 nosirP–31 nosirP–31 nosirP–31 nosirP–31 000,000,96 000,008,31 000,543 002,850,6 378,09 378,534 000,023 %72–

nosirP–41 nosirP–41 nosirP–41 nosirP–41 nosirP–41 000,000,16 000,002,21 000,503 008,553,5 733,08 733,583 006,684 %62

nosirP–51 nosirP–51 nosirP–51 nosirP–51 nosirP–51 000,000,86 000,006,31 000,043 004,079,5 655,98 655,924 002,093 %9–

nosirP–61 nosirP–61 nosirP–61 nosirP–61 nosirP–61 000,423,011 008,460,22 026,155 744,686,9 792,541 719,696 088,377 %11

yrotarobaL–71 yrotarobaL–71 yrotarobaL–71 yrotarobaL–71 yrotarobaL–71 000,000,02 000,005,6 005,261 000,005,3 005,25 000,512 000,852 %02

latipsoH–81 latipsoH–81 latipsoH–81 latipsoH–81 latipsoH–81 000,647,6 016,229,1 560,84 670,587 677,11 148,95 000,36 %5

gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 000,508,2 575,388 980,22 025,971 396,2 287,42 000,82 %31
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gnidliuBfoepyT gnidliuBfoepyT gnidliuBfoepyT gnidliuBfoepyT gnidliuBfoepyT
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latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 — 054,51 —

moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 moorssalC.vinU–2 — 000,21 —

moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 moorssalC.vinU–3 083,011 006,54 14.0

moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 moorssalC/baL.vinU–4 — 008,37 —

eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 862,23 073,11 53.0

moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 moorssalC/baL.vinU–6 669,44 709,94 11.1

moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 moorssalC/baL.vinU–7 007,041 000,931 99.0

eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 — 007,6 —

noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 noitiddAmoorssalC/baL–9 561,27 018,65 97.0

noitneteDelinevuJ–01 noitneteDelinevuJ–01 noitneteDelinevuJ–01 noitneteDelinevuJ–01 noitneteDelinevuJ–01 519,54 102,94 70.1

latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 latipsoHlatneM–11 031,97 006,011 04.1

eciffO–21 eciffO–21 eciffO–21 eciffO–21 eciffO–21 846,202 000,901 45.0

nosirP–31 nosirP–31 nosirP–31 nosirP–31 nosirP–31 000,542 000,023 13.1

nosirP–41 nosirP–41 nosirP–41 nosirP–41 nosirP–41 000,183 006,684 82.1

nosirP–51 nosirP–51 nosirP–51 nosirP–51 nosirP–51 198,083 002,093 20.1

nosirP–61 nosirP–61 nosirP–61 nosirP–61 nosirP–61 000,586 088,377 31.1

yrotarobaL–71 yrotarobaL–71 yrotarobaL–71 yrotarobaL–71 yrotarobaL–71 000,67 000,852 93.3

latipsoH–81 latipsoH–81 latipsoH–81 latipsoH–81 latipsoH–81 000,15 000,36 42.1

gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 gnidliuBnoinUtnedutS–91 000,03 000,82 39.0

Table 3: Actual commissioning contribution per square foot.

Project 7 employed a CA from out of state,
and the Project 11 CA incurred approxi-
mately 350 miles for each round trip to the
construction site. Each CA included ap-
proximately $20,000 to $30,000 in the over-
all fee for travel.

Incidentally, the author recommends
evaluating basic commissioning cost
apart from extras such as travel, video-
taping, code reviews and test and bal-
ance. Although it may be cost-effective
to include some or all of these items in
the CA’s scope, their inclusion in the com-
missioning cost needlessly complicates
the analysis. Extra services are more eas-
ily evaluated separately.

If travel and videotaping are removed

from these fees, all eight projects fall into
a range of ±33% of the “2.5%/1.5%” model
(incidentally, the two projects with the
lowest comparative costs (Projects 6 and
12) employed CAs who were either in the
same city or a short distance away). A
variation of plus or minus one-third still
leaves the sample costs well within all of
the guidelines listed earlier.

The remainder of the projects (13
through 19) also are within a range of plus
or minus one-third of the model predic-
tions.

The Square Footage Model
Using building square footage to model
commissioning costs appears more com-

Advertisement in the print edition formerly in
this space.
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plicated than using construction costs.
This is due to complexity factors that are
inherently included in system cost but
are not included in the size of a building’s
floor area.

Table 3 lists unitary CA costs for the
sample buildings. Buildings 1 through 5
and Building 8 were only partially com-
missioned and therefore are not included
in the analysis. Building 8 is included in
the earlier construction cost analysis be-
cause the complete mechanical system
was replaced. Excluding these buildings,
the remaining six Montana buildings
show commissioning costs varying from
$0.54/ft2 to $1.40/ft2.

The highest example, Building 11,
which is a mental hospital, incurred high
travel costs as described earlier. Without
the travel costs, it would be closer to
$1.15/ft2.

Of the six buildings, the office is the
lowest cost example, at $0.54/ft2. The
three lab/classroom buildings and the
correctional center are next at $0.79/ft2

to $1.11/ft2. The mental hospital is the
highest at $1.40/ft2. Although this is a
very small sample of these case histo-
ries, the trend shows that cost per unit
of floor area does tend to increase with
complexity and is in the general range of
$0.50 to $1.50/ft2.

For the Missouri prisons, CA costs
ranged from $1.31/ft2 to $1.02/ft2,
which is above the cost of the Montana
office buildings and slightly above
the cost of the Montana lab/classroom
and correctional facility (a juvenile facil-
ity). The Missouri laboratory is very

high in cost, reflecting a high level of
complexity.

The Washington Student Union build-
ing is more expensive than the Montana
offices and classrooms and less than the
hospitals and prisons. The hospital is
about the same as Montana’s mental hos-
pital, slightly above the average prison,
but still well below the research lab.

However, consider that for one par-
ticular project on this list, incidental re-
search revealed an actual range of com-
missioning fee proposals of $0.50 to
$2.50/ft2! Let the buyer beware: the field
is young and opinions on costs vary
considerably!

Contributions to Cost
Table 4 lists the first eight projects on
the complete list with actual CA costs
and estimated contractor and owner
costs. The other projects are not com-
pleted, and so do not have final contrac-
tor and owner costs.

Contractor costs are taken from
several sources. On some projects, the
contractor is asked to indicate his esti-
mate of commissioning costs. For oth-
ers, commissioning costs are included
as line items in the schedule of values.
On other projects, contractor costs are
estimated based on the author’s knowl-
edge of the project.

One thing is clear—contractors have
little experience in commissioning. This
data, regardless of the source, is approxi-
mate. Contractor costs range from a high
of 27% of the total costs to a low of 7% of
the total costs.

Table 4: CA, contractor, and owner commissioning costs.

Owner costs are based on the author’s
direct experience. However, for each
project, the agency staff participated as
well, and this component is estimated.
Owner costs range from a high of 13% to
a low of 2%.

These contributions appear in approxi-
mate agreement with the guidelines
(Trueman) cited earlier.

Conclusion
In conclusion, this sample of commission-
ing projects points to the following:

• Most projects appear to follow an
approximate cost guideline of 2.5% of
mechanical and 1.5% of electrical con-
struction cost, within a range of plus or
minus one-third.

• Most projects appear to have com-
missioning costs in the range of $0.50 to
$1.50/ft2, with classroom and office build-
ings in the lower one-third of the range,
lab/classrooms and correctional facilities
in the middle third and hospitals and re-
search labs in the upper third.

• CA costs appear to contribute most
of the cost of commissioning, ranging
from 66% to 88% of the total.

These costs do not include travel, vid-
eotaping, code reviews or testing and
balancing, which are sometimes added to
the CA’s scope of work. Furthermore,
they do not include the commissioning
of special systems such as prison secu-
rity systems or audio/video systems.

Both the floor area and construction
cost guidelines appear to point to approxi-
mately the same cost for the commission-
ing authority. However, one method may

gnidliuBfoepyT gnidliuBfoepyT gnidliuBfoepyT gnidliuBfoepyT gnidliuBfoepyT
noitcurtsnoC noitcurtsnoC noitcurtsnoC noitcurtsnoC noitcurtsnoC

$tsoC
xClatoT xClatoT xClatoT xClatoT xClatoT
$stsoC

$eeFAC $eeFAC $eeFAC $eeFAC $eeFAC
fo% fo% fo% fo% fo%
latoT

rotcartnoC rotcartnoC rotcartnoC rotcartnoC rotcartnoC
$tsoC

fo% fo% fo% fo% fo%
latoT

renwO renwO renwO renwO renwO
tsoC

)rh/04$@(

fo% fo% fo% fo% fo%
latoT

latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 latipsoHlatneM–1 000,000,8 054,91 054,51 %97 005,2 %31 005,1 %8

moorssalCytisrevinU–2 moorssalCytisrevinU–2 moorssalCytisrevinU–2 moorssalCytisrevinU–2 moorssalCytisrevinU–2 000,041 000,51 000,21 %08 000,2 %31 000,1 %7

moorssalCytisrevinU–3 moorssalCytisrevinU–3 moorssalCytisrevinU–3 moorssalCytisrevinU–3 moorssalCytisrevinU–3 000,000,41 006,86 006,54 %66 002,81 %72 008,4 %7

moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–4 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–4 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–4 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–4 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–4 000,004,41 004,68 008,37 %58 000,7 %8 006,5 %6

eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 eciffO–5 000,505 073,51 073,11 %47 000,2 %31 000,2 %31

moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–6 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–6 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–6 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–6 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–6 000,005,6 709,76 709,94 %37 000,21 %81 000,6 %9

moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–7 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–7 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–7 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–7 moorssalC/baLytisrevinU–7 000,007,8 005,381 000,931 %67 005,04 %22 000,4 %2

eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 eciffO–8 000,006 006,7 007,6 %88 005 %7 004 %5
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be more applicable than the other depend-
ing on the type of project. For instance, if
only part of a new facility is being com-
missioned, the use of the floor area guide-
line might work best. If an existing build-
ing is being retrofitted with an entirely
new HVAC system, the construction cost
guideline appears to be the most appli-
cable.

Regardless of the estimation method
used, pricing and negotiating the actual
commissioning services should only be
done with reference to a detailed listing
of systems to be commissioned.
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